
GENESIS

OVERVIEW

PEOPLE AND PRELIMINARIES

RGenesis (fifty chapters) is the first of
five books of the law (the

‘Pentateuch’) written by Moses. He wrote
it at some time between 1445 and 1405 BC
during the children of Israel’s desert
wanderings and before entering the
promised land. An estimate of the period
covered by this book is 2,315 years.

PLAN AND PURPOSE

hWritten for Jews, Christians and all
mankind, Genesis (‘beginnings’ or

‘origins’) contains timeless principles.
God’s existence is eternal in the past,
present and future. His character is
unchanging. Recorded are the origins of
the creation of the universe, the earth,
animal and plant life, human life, the
Sabbath, work, marriage, sin, death,
suffering, conflict, sacrifice, judgement,
salvation by faith, prayer, different
languages, farming, and people groups.
All principles of modern life are here.

PROFILE AND PROGRESSION

8
Creation (1:1–2:25); fact and results
of sin and redemption foretold (3:1–
24); children born and early

civilisation (4:1–7:24); from judgement
by the worldwide flood, to God’s
confusion of languages at Babel (8:1–
11:9); forefathers of God’s earthly
people from Abraham to Joseph (11:10–
50:26).

PRINCIPLES AND PARTICULARS

*God’s character and power are
manifested in His creation of the

universe and the world, and everything in
them, from nothing. We see here the origin
of sin and man’s spreading sinfulness.
God’s judgement and man’s consequent
need of redemption are revealed. God’s
concern for people is manifest, as is His
provision for their salvation by faith in
Him. Prophecies and types of Jesus Christ,
as Saviour, are introduced. We learn how
God can take and use people who trust and
obey Him. Genesis is the seedbed of all
God’s revelation in the Bible and through
the Lord Jesus Christ.

GENESIS

CHAPTER ONE

V 1: STARTGenesis and the Bible begin with
God who created everything. V 2: SPIRIT

God’s Holy Spirit is there in the beginning,
bringing order from chaos and light from
darkness. V 3–31: SEQUENCE The order of
God’s six-day creation is as follows: Day
one—light; Day two—sky; Day three—
land, including vegetation, and sea; Day
four—sun, moon and stars; Day five—
sea-life and birds; Day six—animals and
finally man in His image as a special
creation to rule over all living creatures
and to benefit from God’s provision in His
creation, which is ‘very good’.

CHAPTER TWO 

V 1–3: SABBATH After the completion of the
first six days of creation God makes the
Sabbath, one day in seven, as a holy day of
rest and blessing. V 4–6: SUPPLY A mist
supplies the earth with water. V 7: SPECIAL

God gives the details of the special
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creation of man, whom He creates from
dust and breathes into his nostrils the
breath of life. V 8–9: SIGNIFICANT It is
significant that in the middle of the garden
are the tree of life and the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil. V 10–14:

SITUATION The geographical situation of
the garden is given. V 15–17: STIPULATION

God tells Adam to work to keep the garden
and to eat what he likes, provided it is not
from the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil because, if he does so, he will die.
V 18–25: SPOUSE Adam gives names to all
the living creatures. Then God gives Adam
a spouse as a helper from one of his ribs. 

CHAPTER THREE

V 1–3: DOUBT Doubt is sown by the
serpent about what God has said, first of
all in Eve. The serpent is later identified as
the Devil. V 4–5: DENIAL This leads to
Satan’s denying the truth of God’s word
and maligning God’s character and
motives. V 6: DISOBEDIENCE Eve and then
Adam disobey when they see all the wrong
reasons why they want to eat the fruit. V 7–

13a: DISASTER Disaster follows; shame,
guilt, hiding from God, and discord
between human beings come in the chain
of disobedience. V 13b–15: DECEIVER The
serpent is also condemned and his final
judgement foretold when he will be
defeated by the woman’s offspring, later
revealed as the Lord Jesus Christ. V 16–19:

DESERVED Both the woman and the man
will suffer as a result; she will suffer in
childbirth and be under the rule of her
husband, and he will find work onerous.
The ground is cursed. Thorns spring up.
Man’s physical body will return to dust.
V 20–21: DEATH After the woman is given
a name, Eve, God reveals that an animal
must die in order to cover the nakedness
and shame of Adam and Eve by animal
skin. This is an early picture of covering

for our sin through a God-given sacrifice
and shed blood. V 22–24: DRIVEN Finally,
Adam and Eve are driven out from the
Garden of Eden and permanently
excluded. Sin excludes us from God’s best
blessings.

CHAPTER FOUR 

V 1–2: SONS The first two sons of Adam
and Eve are Cain (who becomes a worker
on the land) and Abel (who becomes a
shepherd). V 3–7: SACRIFICE As an
offering, Abel sacrifices his best sheep,
which pleases God, but Cain’s bloodless
offering does not please Him. God warns
Cain about sin. V 8–12: SIN Sin begins to
spread through anger, jealousy and
murder, and leads Cain to lie to God.
God sees Cain’s sin in murdering Abel,
curses him, and makes him homeless.
V 13–15: SIGNGod puts a sign on Cain, by
way of a mark, to protect him and
prevent him being killed. V 16–24:

SETTLING Cain and his descendants settle
in the land of Nod on the east of Eden.
V 25–26a: SETH Adam and Eve’s third son
is called Seth who later has a son called
Enosh. He begins a godly line leading to
Abraham, David and eventually Christ.
V 26b: START This is the beginning of
people calling on the name of the LORD.

CHAPTER FIVE

V 1–2: LIKENESS God’s creation of
mankind in His spiritual likeness is stated.
V 3–5: LIFE Adam’s new and long life
(though shorter than some who follow
him soon) produces none of the
degenerative factors evident in
interbreeding that have caused human life
to shorten since creation. He has other
sons and daughters besides Cain, Abel and
Seth, and they are the ‘founding members’
of the human race. V 6–32: LIST Adam’s
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early descendants, through Seth’s line, are
detailed. This brings us to Noah, about
whom we read in the next few chapters.

CHAPTER SIX

V 1–4: GREAT GROWTH The population
grows, and godly men err in marrying
ungodly women. V 5–7: GOD’S GRIEF

God’s grief at man’s sinfulness causes Him
to decide to destroy the whole earth (later
revealed to be by flood). V 8–22: GOD’S

GRACE God’s grace is on Noah and his
family. Noah walks with God. Provision is
made for him and his family to escape the
coming flood by constructing an ark,
which will also preserve the animal
kingdom. Noah will be sustained in the
ark, and benefit from God’s covenant. The
same grace enables him to obey God.

CHAPTER SEVEN

V 1: COME God tells Noah to enter the ark
because his right standing and obedience
(through his believing what God had said)
have made him acceptable to God. V 2–9:

COMMAND God then commands Noah to
take the designated animals, clean and
unclean, into the ark and Noah obeys.
Later he will sacrifice the clean animals to
God. V 10–12: COMMENCEMENT After
entering the ark with his family and the
animals, Noah waits for seven days until
the flood commences. The rain lasts for
forty days and forty nights. V 13–16:

CLOSED God shuts the door of the ark
behind Noah, his family and the animals.
V 17–24: CONSUMED All life on the whole
earth outside the ark is consumed,
whereas those who trusted and obeyed
God, by going into the ark, are saved. The
earth is flooded for 150 days.

CHAPTER EIGHT

V 1–14: PATIENCE God remembers Noah,
his family, and animals in the ark, and
stops the rain and the flood. As the waters
recede after 150 days, Noah exercises
diligence in seeing when it is safe to go out,
yet patience in waiting for God and for the
earth to dry. V 15–19: PROMPTNESS As
soon as God tells Noah and his party to
disembark with the animals, he does so.
V 20–21a: PLEASED God is pleased with
Noah’s sacrifice of clean animals. V 21b–

22: PROMISE This leads to His promise
never to curse the earth again, never to
destroy all living creatures again and to
continue to give earth its harvests.

CHAPTER NINE

V 1–7: CLEAR COMMANDS God now
authorises the eating of flesh (but not with
the blood) and gives Noah two
instructions—to be fruitful and multiply,
and not to murder because man is made in
God’s image. God decrees that any such
murderer should have his blood shed by
man. V 8–17: COLOURFUL COVENANT

God vows never again to cut off all flesh by
a flood and never to destroy the earth by
flood. The sign of this is to be the rainbow
in the sky. V 18–27: CARELESS

COMPROMISE Noah gets drunk and lies
naked in his tent and is seen by Ham.
Because of Ham’s disrespect for his
father, and irresponsibility in
broadcasting this to his brothers, God is
displeased with him, and curses his line
through Canaan, who is Ham’s son. This
curse is fulfilled in the later conquest by
Joshua. Shem and Japheth are blessed for
their right action in discreetly covering
Noah. V 28–29: COURSE COMPLETED

Noah lives for another three hundred and
fifty years after the flood—nine hundred
and fifty in total.
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